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(NAPSA)—Waiting in line at a
local fast food chain, he checks his
stopwatch. When he arrives at the
counter, he listens for the proper
greeting. 

He checks his watch again as
he waits for his food. He’ll check
out the bathroom on the way out
to see if it is clean.

He’s not a store manager, not a
visiting executive. He’s an actor
from Denver, Colorado, working
his day job as a Shop’n Chek mys-
tery shopper.

Thousands of people across the
country are being paid to shop, to
buy groceries, to eat out, to buy
gas. Why? Because big brands
want to know what’s really going
on in their stores.

More and more people are
going undercover as mystery
shoppers in their local stores and
restaurants to report on every-
thing from customer service to
cleanliness, posing as average
customers.  

Most people choose mystery
shopping as a kind of hobby that
pays.

“I thought it would be a good
pastime,” says Jackie Poggi, a
four-year Shop’n Chek mystery
shopper. 

Michael Wetzlich, a six-year
mystery shopping veteran, says he
picked it up for the supplemental
income. “I wanted some extra
cash.”

For most mystery shoppers, it’s
more than the money. Many like
the ability to do it on their own
time, select their own assign-
ments and choose how many
hours they mystery shop.

“One of the things I really like
about this is the flexibility to work
up to 20-25 hours a week or none
at all,” says Joe Wilson.

Some also enjoy the detective
aspect of it and some like to make
stores a better place to visit.

“I don’t do this for the money,”
Poggi says. “I do it to improve
the stores I visit as a shopper.
This is my way of saying, hey,
here’s how to better yourself for
the customer.” 

These shoppers agree that it
takes a certain kind of person.
Although it’s easy, it’s important to
be observant, to pay attention to
detail and, says Poggi, to “be a
people person.” Details matter and
every industry cares about differ-
ent things. That’s what makes
being a mystery shopper interest-
ing and engaging.

“The QSRs [quick serve restau-
rants], for example, care a lot
about how much time everything
takes,” says Wetzlich.

In the end, most mystery
shoppers feel like they are mak-
ing a real impact for the average
consumer. 

Mystery shoppers help compa-
nies improve on the experience
and service they deliver to their
customers in an often visible way.

“I think that 99 percent of the
public who receives bad service

will not tell anyone,” says Wilson.
“There is this one restaurant…

I love their key lime pie,” says
Shop’n Chek mystery shopper
Maryellen Boissonnault. “I
thought the slices of pie were too
small for the cost, so I mentioned
it in my report. The next time I
went into that restaurant, the
slices were noticeably bigger!”

As the industry grows, many
people are taking advantage of the
allure of mystery shopping.

There are currently dozens of
mystery shopping scams afloat,
imitating legitimate mystery
shopping companies.

These scams usually request
fees from shoppers signing up.
But there are ways for shoppers to
protect themselves.

“I only sign up for companies I
find on the Mystery Shopping
Providers Association Web site,
mysteryshop.org,” said Boisson-
nault. “The No. 1 rule,” Wilson
adds: “If asked for money, walk
away. You should never have to
pay any money at all to be a mys-
tery shopper.”

Despite  the recent scams,
mystery shopping appeals to
more people  every year and
their  everyday work is  con-
stantly improving the shopping
experience in new ways for
future customers.

“It’s fun, it’s interesting, and I
do think we make a difference,”
says Poggi. “I really enjoy it,” says
Boissonnault. “I get to eat for free
at my two favorite restaurants.
You get to explore places you’ve
never been and where you’d never
normally go.”

If you’re interested in becoming
a Shop’n Chek mystery shopper,
please visit http://undercover.
applyshopnchek.com.

Going Undercover: Modern Mystery Shoppers Tell It Like It Is

Mystery shoppers help improve
stores and restaurants for
everyone.

(NAPSA)—A walk down the
drugstore aisle today offers con-
sumers a dizzying choice of new
bandages and treatments for
everyday scrapes and bruises. 

“Advances in wound healing
that were once only available in
hospitals and doctors’ offices are
now available over the counter,”
says Robert S. Kirsner, M.D.,
Ph.D. Professor of Dermatology at
the University of Miami.

As chair of the Medical Advisory
Board of National Healing Cor-
poration, which manages wound
healing centers nationwide, Kirsner
is on the leading edge of wound
care. He offered the following shop-
ping tips for organizing a first aid
kit that will save valuable time
later when an injury occurs and
every minute counts:

• Regular adhesive bandages
and new liquid bandages are per-
fect to cover friction blisters
caused by new shoes. 

• Butterfly tape or steri-strips
can be used for very small cuts in
which the edges stay together.

• For infected wounds, another
option is silver, which is a natural
antibacterial. New silver bandages
and pre-applied antibiotic ban-
dages can work where, previously,
antibiotic ointment was used.

• For noninfected wounds, keep-
ing them covered or “occluded”
speeds healing. These dressings
often remain on a wound for several
days without being changed. One
such dressing type, hydrocolloid
bandages, contains particles that
absorb the liquid in a wound and
create a gellike covering that keeps
the wound moist and protected.

• Scar-therapy bandages are
meant to be used only after the
wound has completely healed. 

• While spray bandages form a
clean film over the cut and are
good for hard-to-cover body parts
such as knees and elbows, they
are not waterproof and shouldn’t
be used with an antibiotic that
could loosen the adhesive. 

While it isn’t on the drugstore
shelf, a kiss can help a child’s cut
or scrape feel better. Help your
child remain calm while you ban-
dage a cut by explaining what
you are doing and that the oint-
ment or cleaning agent might
sting. 

See a doctor if bleeding doesn’t
stop after 10 minutes of direct
pressure or if the edges of the
wound gape open. Also see a doc-
tor if a wound hasn’t healed in
more than 30 days or if it shows
signs of infection. 

To locate a wound healing cen-
ter closest to you, log on to
www.nationalhealing.com.

A Second Look At The First Aid Aisle

To help your child remain calm
while bandaging a cut or scrape,
try to explain what you are doing.

by Liz Allison
(NAPSA)—Headaches on the

highway have plagued our roads
since the Model T. But the atti-
tudes and multitasking natures of
America’s drivers have made some
roadways a ticking time bomb for
sudden, uncontrollable outbursts
of road rage, according to a new
survey. 

To learn more
about what drives
commuters to rage,
the second annual
“In The Driver’s Seat
Road Rage Survey”
questioned drivers in
25 major metropoli-
tan areas. It was
sponsored by Auto-

Vantage, a leading national auto
club. Here’s a look at some results:

Top Five Worst 
Road Rage Cities 

1. Miami
2. New York
3. Boston
4. Los Angeles
5. Washington, D.C.

Causes Of Road Rage
When asked the major causes

of a driver’s personal road rage,
the most frequent themes were
people being in a hurry, running
late, being impatient and/or
speeding. But behaviors by other
drivers can cause road rage, too.
They include:

• Driving too fast (66 percent
observe this happening every day)

• Tailgating (57 percent see
this every day)

• Cutting over without notice
(45 percent see this every day).

Commuters also reported that
other drivers frequently:

• Talk on their cell phones (98
percent observe this at least once
a week)

• Do other tasks while driving
(63 percent observe this at least
once a week)

• Run red lights (63 percent
observe this at least once a week)

• Slam on the brakes (63 per-
cent see this happening at least
once a week).

Reducing Road Rage
Drivers weighed in on how to

reduce rude driving and road
rage:

• Increase police presence (62
percent thought this would help)

• Make it illegal to use cell
phones while driving (53 percent)

• Use automatic cameras to
catch bad drivers (51 percent)

• Conduct a major public
awareness campaign (32 percent).

Liz Allison, a spokesperson for
AutoVantage, is a NASCAR TV
personality, radio host and best-
selling author. She has served as a
racing analyst for TNT, CNN/SI.,
TNN, CNN, ESPN and ESPN2. 

Members of AutoVantage can
save on car care at some 19,000
service locations. To learn more,
visit www.autovantage.com or call
(800) 876-7787.

Putting The Brakes On Road Rage

More than 60 percent of drivers
thought an increased police pres-
ence would cut down on road
rage.

Liz Allison

(NAPSA)—While many women
know the benefits of moisturizing
the skin, there is a growing under-
standing of the importance of
exfoliation as a part of a good skin
care regimen. Regular exfoliation
decreases dead skin cell build-up
by exposing fresh cells and im-
proving the appearance of fine
lines and wrinkles. 

This may account for the inter-
est in glycolic acid skin care prod-
ucts, which exfoliate and bind to
moisture, transporting water
through the outer layer of the
skin. Daily use will result in a
more youthful appearance. 

In a recent clinical study of a
glycolic based skin care product
line called VIVITE™, the appear-
ance of rough, dry facial skin and
fine lines and wrinkles was signif-
icantly improved in the 22 women
who used the products for three
weeks. Specifically, fine lines and
wrinkles were reduced 22 percent,
skin moisture content increased
by 36 percent, skin smoothness
showed an improvement of 54 per-
cent and dryness decreased 65
percent. 

“To keep skin looking young and
fresh, the ideal regimen should
include physician-strength prod-
ucts such as VIVITE™ skin care
products that exfoliate, hydrate
and protect,” says Dr. Jeanine
Downie, a noted dermatologist. 

Jodi Sancetta, one of the first
to try the new line, asserted, “My
dermatologist recommended that I
use skin care products containing
glycolic acid, so I tried the
VIVITE™ skin care line. In less

than a month I noticed an im-
provement in the glow-factor of
my skin. I am even using less
makeup now!” 

Only products in this line have
proprietary GLX Technology™,
which creates a highly specialized
blend of hydrating glycolic acid in
concentrations of up to 20 percent
and powerful, natural antioxi-
dants such as vitamin C, vitamin
E, green tea, pomegranate and
olive leaf extract to protect and
soothe skin. The glycolic acid in
VIVITE™ skin care products is
safe for at-home use because it
undergoes a process that allows it
to release over an extended period
of time. 

The VIVITE™ skin care line
was developed by Allergan, a com-
pany that is well established in
anti-aging skin care.

A Rejuvenating Look At Anti-Aging Skin Treatments

A new skin care product is for-
mulated with GLX Technology™,
the latest innovation in skin care,
which creates a highly special-
ized blend of hydrating glycolic
acid and powerful, natural antiox-
idants. 

***
Call it a clan, call it a network,
call it a tribe, call it a family.
Whatever you call it, whoever
you are, you need one. 

—Jane Howard  
***

***
One loyal friend is better than
ten thousand family members. 

—Unknown 
***

***
All happy families resemble one
another, but each unhappy fam-
ily is unhappy in its own way.

—Leo Tolstoy
***

***
Where can a person be better
than in the bosom of their
family?

—Marmontel Gretry 
***




